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Commissioner McLellan’s Plan Adopt

ed By Meeting Today But Expia- ThrrPYoung Married w,omcn 
nation Not Given Out—The Probable ° rommcn m °n on ' 
One
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National and American Leagues 
Will Have Opening on 

Same Day

Near St. Joha aid Between Mc- 
Adam and Vancebore, Because 
of Traffic Rush SocietyImportant Step in Interests Of 

Peace Announced In 
London

Will Rely on Justice of European Nations 
Relative to Adriatic Port—Negotiations 
Also With Austria—Military Men May 
Upset Turkish Government

—'A *

\
X SIX MONTHS OF 1Î The steady and rapid growth of the 

traffic handled by the Canadian Pacific 
Railway through this- port baa become so 
great aa to require additional facilities for 
its prompt despatch. Although it is said 
that the larger part of the single line be
tween St. John and Montreal is capable 
of handling 
amount of t 
it where the need of Store room ia be
ginning to be felt. i

In order to meet this need it ia report
ed that the C. P. R. will commence next 
spring to dotÿyle track two sections of 
the road. One of these will be the first 
section leading out of St. John, where the 
traffic inward and outward for both St. 
John and West St. John concentrates. 
The other will be the section between Mc- 
Adam and Vanceboro, where the traffic 
from the branch lines and from the New 
England lines all meets on the one track.

With theae sections double tracked it 
is said that the road will be equippped to 
handle all the increase in business that 
will be expected for some considerable 
time.

MIGHT HAVE EH WORSE<•-

\ ‘ ‘ Resolved, that from and after prompt action to meet the ideas of the 
the thirty-first day of December, ciPc authoritieBi hence, the resolution.
instant the police force of the by thïprovmLfgov™^ Night Visit Might Have Iarolvag
v/lty OI St. JOilXl D© rouucod to 0ZL6 ançl he has the power to hire and dis

charge the members of hie force. Lately
This resolution was presented to the city a11 aPP°“tments have been subject to the

_____• . , . ... approval of the commissioner of public
commissioners at them meeting tins morn- safety, but this was only by arrangement
mg by H. R. McLellan. commissioner of and had no legal basis. The city has the
public safety, and was unanimously adopt- power, however, to regulate the size of the 
ed. The only further information or ex- fence, and under this authority the city 
planation given to the press was that the T>a® the power to take the step outlined
effect of the resolution would not be to ™ their resolution of today. (thmiMaw Fran)’
deprive the city of protection for a single It is supposed that, in order to provide London, Dec. 18—Details which came 
hour during *hioh the citizens now re- “e necessary protection for the city, the out in ̂ rt yesterday In regard to a sen-ceive protection. Commissioner of Public Safety will mp- eatioLTid SundTn4ht

The one exception mentioned to the Point the members of the present force, —d house show Sn the
wholesale dismissal of the force obviously or such of them as meet his approval, un- words ot- proeecutor Skett, that the 
« the chief of police, who is appoint- der some other arrangement which will nlar. iQ’ «*.
ed by the provincial government, and who, enable them to continue their duties as ü establishments in London. ^ 
therefore, cannot be dismissed by any policemen, but which will place them di- Th_ •, ^ _v. l

b°dy ™*ly T™der the control of the commis-
Although no announcement regarding sioner instead of under the chief. In this countera before the dozen play^s at the 

the reason for the resolution has been way the city will gain control of the t hi„ «aniK tk! i,..,— i„made it is understood that this is an- forced and the question of the appoint- ^ 0n£Tth. "timr 
other move on the part of the city to ment of the chief, who will be left a head Monfm tn
further their request that the appoint- without a body, will become a matter of «ym — , «.awm,. XT.ment of the chief be vested in the com- minor importance. jf», ' *2‘5°* Ttga“
mon council. This request was made to This is said to be the plan in view, bat Thr„„ .ti Vi .the government some time ago, but the it is possible that the commissioners may X ? , ,, ... d . b
only reply received was that the matter reach an arrangement with the govern- «"TijïïteELiJl
would come up in the ordinary course of ment before -the end of the month that ‘ h , y ■ •, ®°Xare findependent, 
legislation. This was not sufficiently will make this course unnecessary. LrA mlLX^ of rltn

members of parliament and possibly one 
member of the cabinet.

Some idea of the tremendous profits 
made at this house was gleaned from the 
bank account of McKay, the proprietor. In 
September this amounted to $85,000. When • 
arrested he had $180,000 to his credit.

The police are watching a gambling 
house in Grosvenor Square, one of the 
most exclusive parts of the west end, run 
by a former captain in the army, where 
only the wealthiest and most eminent peo
ple in England are admitted. The police 
would like to raid this place but are afraid 
if the scandal which would result as it is 
feared that'they would capture one of the « 
biggest. figures in English political life. / 
not to mention the biggest names in T 
brett and Westminster,

i

Ban Jehnsow Announces Plan Te 
Do Away With Present Unfair 
Method of Scoring Fetching Re
cords—Hits and Earned Runs 
The Basis

Several M. P.’s and n Cabinet 
Minister—Another Place Which 
Police Fear to Raid Because ef 
Patrons

almost double the present 
raffic, there are portions of

man.”

"V

(Canadian Press)
* Chicago. Dec. 18—April 10, 1913 will be 

the opening day in both the American 
and National Leagues. President Ban B. 
Johnson of the former organization, an
nounced this today. The season will close 
oh October 4, in the east, and October 5 
in the west.

Schedules for both leagues will be drawn 
up atNa meeting of Johnson and his sec
retary, Wm. Harridge, and Barney Drey- 
fuss, of Pittsburg, and John Heydler, 

•^retary of the National League, at a meet
ing at French Lick Springs, starting on

on a
have my delegation ' composed of thirty- 
two persons.’’

The suggestion that Great Britain oc
cupy Durazzo and Alessio, which include 
also Santi Quarante, San Giovanni Di 
Medue and Avlone, all on the Albania 
coast and now occupied either by Servians 
or Greeks, is declared impossible. Various 
reports from Belgrade intimate that Ser
vis intends to ask for British occupation 
of these places pending a settlement of 
the Austro-Servian dispute, but it is point
ed out that neither Austria nor Italy 
would allow any power to occupy even 
temporarily any port on the Adriatic.
May Oust Turkish Government

London, Dec. 18—The Chronicle corre
spondent, who has just returned froiii 
Turkey, says that the military party is 
gaining ascendancy in Constantinople and 
the overthrow of the Kiamil ministry is 
not unlikely. In such case it is probable 
that Nazim Pasha, the commander-in-chief 
of the Turkish army, would become mili
tary dictator.

The Turkish people, the correspondent 
addds, have forgotten their defeats and 
are now convinced that the Turkish army 
would be able successfully to resume the 
offensive. For this reason. Nazim Paslu 
ia very popular and his accession to pow
er would mean, the breaking up of the 
peace negotiations.
Danger of Pagure

, (Canadian Press)
London, Dec. 18—Servie took a most 

important step in the direction of peace 
today by intimating her willingness to 
leave the matter of an outlet on the Adri
atic Sea entirely in the hands of the great 
European powere. In announcing the de
cision of the Servian government to take 
this step, the Servian peace delegation 
added that Servia's attitude 
fectly moderate one and that, relying on 
this moderation, the justice of her claim 
and the sympathies of the European gov
ernments, she had decided to take the 
course indicated.

In regard to the tension between Aus
tria-Hungary and Servia, it is generally 
expected that direct negotiations between 
these two nations will begin immediately, 
The object aimed at will be the realiza
tion of the mutual desire of the two coun
tries for the clearing up of the situation 
and the removal of misunderstandings.

M. I

FORMER OEM MAN 
KILLED IN WISCONSIN

per-was asec-

January 2. The charts will be presented 
for adoption at a meeting of the mag
nates of both leagues in New York on 
February 11., No exception ia expected to 
be taken to the schedules.

Johnson said he was greatly in favor 
of a new method for scoring the pitching 
records. He will suggest several changes 
at future meetings. “The won and lost 

wiH be absent in the next batch

Chief McCollom Gets Word of 
Death of Dasiel Hatch

1
Fredericton, Dec." 18—Chief of Police 

McCollom has a telegram from Bayfield, 
Wisconsin, asking hito to notify relatives 
of Daniel Hatch, of West Oromocto, 8un- 
bury County, that he had been killed in 
the lumber woods near there.

Chief McCollom sent word to Ashley 
R. Hatch, a brother at West Oromocto. 
No details of the fatality were contained 
in the telegram.

Daniel Hatch, who was about 48 years 
aid, had been in Wisconsin for twenty 
or twenty-five years. Be visited his ferm
er home about three years ago to see his' 
mother, who is now jbout ninety yeans 
old and in such delicatXpeaKh that it is 
feared word of the daeth ef her eon may 
prove too gre^t a shock for her

Besides his mother, Mrs. Rogers Hatch, 
lie is survived by one brother, Ashley R., of 
West Oromocto; three sisters, Mrs. Toz- 
ler, formerly of Boulton, but now of West 
Oromocto, Mrs. Rufus Nason, of Wassis, 
and Mrs. Miltidge Grass, of Hlmois. The 
body may reach Waasis Station by Satur
day next.

T
column
of pitching figures sent out from my of
fice,” he said. “Instead of having the 
pitchers arranged according to their vic

tories and defeats, it is my intention to 
have them rated according to the nnm- 
ber of hits they yield in an inning or ac
cording to tfie number of runs that are 
earned off them. I intend to put an ex
pert at work to evolve a satisfaetory 
formula and expect to have one ready by 
the openfcg of the season.”

GUILTY OF TREASONNo Peace Talk With Greece While fighting
Goes on
The peace conference was interrupted 

yesterday owing to the fact that Greece, 
while still waging war, Wanted to be re
presented in the conference. The Turkish 
envoys had authority to deal only with 
the states which had signed the armistice 
and retired to seek inetrifetibna front Con
stantinople. The conference adjourned un
til Thursday.

The first sitting of the ambassadorial 
court of appeals^ was held yesterday af
ternoon and continued for three hours. 
The contingency that mediation may offer 
the only solution of the Balkan difficulty 
was' discussed and the United States gov
ernment was mentioned as a possible 
mediator.

General Danglis, aide to Crown Prince 
Constantine of Greece, arrived in London 
last night. He brought important docu
ments for Premier Venizelos, who has also 
received an avalanche of tel 
ceming the situation in Greece and the 
Greek military and naval operations. 
Greece alone among the Balkan states is 
fighting Turkey on four different fields, in 
the east at Saloniki, to the north and on 
the Adriatic and Aegean Seas. rThe whole 
Greek delegation is busy deciphering de
spatches. The Greek premier, pointing to 
them last night with his usual impassa- 
bility, exclaimed: “Now nobody will any 
more say that it was an exaggeration to

Fifteen Years Penal Servitude and 
$4,000 Fine—Said he Received 
$19,000 as Russian Spy

Wilson Holds Out Threat to Any 
Man Who Deliberately Starts 
Financial Panic

London, Dec. 18—The peace plenipoten
tiaries for -the Balkans - came together for 
a meeting this morning to decide on their 
plan of action in the eventuality of Tur
key declining to raise' her boycott of the 
Hellenic delegates unless Greece sign the 
armistice. The allies

Berlin, Dec. 18—Sergeant Wôolfertïng, 7 New York, Dec. 18—President-elect Wil- 
a non-commissioned officer at the fortress son last night held up a warning finger 
of Thorn, has been sentenced to fifteen to any man who might deliberately start 
years penal servitude and to pay a fine of a panic in the United States in order to 
$4,000 for high treason. show that intended legislative policies

Ti)e government has confiscated $19,000, 
which it is alleged he received from Rus
sia for spying.

A «ML HOCKEY
MATCH M VANCOUVER

YORK COUNTY MAN’S 
MOUSSES CASK

yesterday made 
it quite clear that they would not enter 
into negotiations without Greece being al
lowed to participate, and S. Daneff, the. 
leader of the Bulgarian delegation, is quot
ed as saying;—

“If on Thursday the reply of the .Otto
man delegates is not satisfactory, wè will 
break off negotiatioiis and meet again at 
the Tchatalja lines, that will be the end 
of Turkey in Europe.”

There is a concensus of opinion here, 
however, that the present obstacle will be 
surmounted by the delegate!, and that 
the real danger point will be reached only 
when the apparently inevitable clash arises 
as to the future possession of the fortress 
of Adrianople.

were wrong.
In a speech at the banquet of the South- 

Society of New York he declared that 
he had heard sinister predictions of what 
would follow if the democratic party put 
into effect changes in economic policy. He 
first distinguished between “natural” and 
“unnatural” panics. He said that in 
many cases panic had come naturally be
cause of a mental disturbance of people 
with reference to loans and money gener
ally.

Vancouver, B. C., Dec. 12—In the most 
sensational hockey game ever played on- 

ant. Vancouver defeated Victoria 
5,000 wildly enthusiastic spectators 

last night, and assumed the leadership in 
the Pacific coast league. The score was 
6 to 3. Both teams set a terrific pace, 
ebd the checking was hard and close 
Vancouver played better combination and 
coming from behind in the closing period 

bed through five goals while Victoria 
netted only one.

Frank Patrick and Tommy Dunderdalc, 
starred, giving a wonderful display. Fred 
Taylor was also in the limelight, and Karl 

. Kendall, a former Ottawa amateur, show
ed grand form. The Victoria forwards 
were unable to do much against the Van
couver defence, Griffis and Patrick inter
cepting many rushes, while Taylor was to 
the fere in leading attacks on the Victoria 
goal. The line-up was:
Vancouver.

erathe * 
before

CEUEVE3I ARE 
DEAD IN MI

egrame con-
Sugar Had Been Made Into Candy 

For the Children — Nashwaak 
Fire

A DARING OPERATION
rue

Fireman’s Broken Back is Wired 
Together -and He Lives

“But the machinery is in existence,” he
said “by which the thing can be delib- ^ 18_Baron' Cronk of
erately done. Frankly I do not think Southampton recently purchased from a 
there is any man living who dares use . ^ v
the machinery for that purpose. If be gr0.cer a lar6e ^hcad containing some 
does, I promise him, not for myself but molasses sugar He made a portion o^tim 
for mÿ fellow countrymen, a gibbet as high 8vgal' mt? Candy, ,Vhlcl1 . h/ d.stnbnted 
as Hainan’s ” among school children. A few days later

The governor added that he meant no lu» wife, found imbedded in the sngar which 
“literal gibbet,” for “that is not pain- remained m the hogshead a baby alligator 
ful,” but he said it would be a gibbet of Incbf long. The find created a sen-
public disgrace which would live “as long XUon “ tbe neighborhood and the grocer 
as the members of that man’s family sur- wbo *e hogshead was compelled to 
vjvv(j refund the money paid for it.

"America with her eyes open is not go- XTA, ban? belonging to Frank Manner of 
ing to let a panic happen,” continued the ^a»hwaak was destroyed by fire last night 
governor, "but I speak as if I expected wlth aU its, contents consisting of hay, 
it, as if I feared it. I do not. I am afraid' *ramJ and farm implements. The fire w sup- 
of nothing.” x posed to have been sert by a tramp. There

was no insurance.
The marriage of Mrs. Lila Fosfyr, 

widow of Robert P. Foster, the well known 
bank manager who was drowned near St. 
John some years ago, and A. B. Pipes, 
warden of Dorchester penitentiary, is to 
take place in St. John early in. th 
year. Mis. Foster has relatives in 'this 
vicinity and is well known here.

Dortmund, Germany, Dec. 11—Thirty- 
one coal miners are believed to have been 
killed by an explosion of black damp in 
the Achenbach mine this morning.

Six bodies have been recoyered from 
the pit and twenty-five miners are still 
missing. The explosion was so violent 
that it is thought all were killed.

Philadelphia, Dec. 18—That George 
Wentze, a fire engine driver, whose back 
was broken in an accidept, is alive today 
is due to one of the most daring opera
tions ever performed in St. Mary's Hos
pital.

Doctors John A. Boger and Samuel S. 
Kelly uncovered the backbone and re
moved several pieces of splintered verte
brae which were pressing on the spinal 
cord. Then Dr. Boger ran silver wire 
through the adjoining vertebrae and wired 
them together.

The surgeon is confident he will survive. 
The paralyzation has gone.

GAS PLANT OF HOE PROBING OUTRAGES 
EXPLODES; MAN DIES IN RUBBER DISTRICTPosition

Goal.
Victoria.

\

PRESERVE HISTORICI>arr Lindsay
Point. 4

F. Patrick I .L. Patrick Carlyle, Sask, Dec. 18—An explosion in 
Prodger the gas plant in the cellar of the Antler 

Hotel, owned by E. Riford here, on Mon
day morning, resulted in the death of one 
man and the destruction of the hotel with 
$20,000 damage.

The force blew np the kitchen floor and 
part of the floor above it, and hurled 
sleepers out of their beds. F. W. Brown, 
a local merchant, was sleeping on the sec
ond floor, never wakened and his charred 
remains were discovered on a burned mat
tress eight1 hours later.

Lendon, Dec. 18—At yesterday’s session 
of the commission investigating the out
rages in the Putumayo rubber district of 
Peru, Former Secretary Gielgud, who 
went to Peru to audit the books of the 
rubber company, testified that he did not 
regard as excessive the payment of $350,- 
000 for the purchase of rifles, marked in
cidental expenditure, for the protection of # 
the Indians from the jaguars and blow
pipes. Mr. Gielgud said he did not 
hear of any atrocities but admitted that it 
was possible he had been hoodwinked.

Replying to a question in the House of 
Commons last night, as to whether or not

Berlin, Dec. 18-Proof that the Crown anythin8 has been done to improve 
Prince Alexis of Russia is not suffering dirions in the Putumayo rubber district, 
from tuberculosis was received by the Sir Edward Grey, the foreign secretary 
Russian ambassador here today. The am- said that the British consul at Iquitos re- 
bassador had called the attention of the ported that he had' been notified that the 
Russian imperial family to the remedy for whole of the rubber companies staff who 
tuberculosis, which Dr. Fridrich F. Fried- had been accused of crimes, had been die- 
man had announced. charged.

Iu reply to his communication, the Rus- It was also reported from T-i™. that the 
sian ambassador was informed that a judge who was investigating the outrages 
tubercular diagnosis of the imperial crown had ordered the arrest of Julio Arana 
prince’s ailment was absolutely excluded, who holds all the ordinary shares of thé 
whatever else may be the nature of his I Amazon company and for administrative 
malady. 1 purposes is practically the company.

Cover Point.
Griffis

Rover.
Traylor .. .. 

Kendall.. .. 

J. McDonald

Dunderdalc
Centre. Toronto, Ont., Dec. 18—The first Me

thodist church in Canada, which was 
erected by United Empire Loyalists on 
the shores of Hay Bay, will be preserved 
and will be known as the “Adolphus Town 
Memorial Church.”

The site and building have been purch
ased for $400 and the remainder of $1,335 
subscribed as a conservation fund will be 
u^ed for repairs, a tablet and a wharf.

UNION DANK OF CANADA REFITHowe BIGGEST XMAS TREE 
EVER FOR NEW YORK 

EAST SIDE TOTS

R. W.
Poulin

L. W. Winnipeg, Man., Dec. 18—The forty- 
eighth annual report of the Union Bank 
of Canada shows assets amounting to $68,- 
408,227.97, total liabilities of $60,773,048,05, 
paid up capital $5,000,000, and a balance 
of $75,483.76 on profit and loss account.

The following directors Were elected:— 
W. R. Allan, S. Barker, M. P., M. Bult, 
Lieut. Colonel John Carson, Edward L. 
Drewey, E. I. A. Duvernet, John Galt,
S. Haas, F. E. Kenaston, Wm. Price, R.
T. Riley, Geo. H. Thompson, Hon. John 
Sharles, Wm. Shaw and F. W. Heubach.

Harris Sinaill e new

AMHERST MAN DIED WHEN 
POLICE CALLED AT HIS HOUSE

j
see or

PARISH PRIEST OF IlCROWN PRINCE NOT TUBERCULAR BRITISH TITANIC INQUIRY 
COST GOVERNMENT $101,000

New York, Dec. 18—A giant Christmas 
tree, declared to be the largest ever set 
up in this country, will be placed in Mad
ison Square next week by the Adirondack 
League Club, as a surprise to the chil
dren of the east side on Christmas eve. 
A thousand electric bulbs will be strung 
through its branches from which a huge 
supply of toys and candy will be distri
buted.

CHARLO IS BEADAmherst, N. 6., Dec. 17—On Sunday 
lîlght a telephone message came to the 
police notifying Chief Carter that there 
•was a drunken man on the Highlands 
raising a disturbance in one of the houses. 
Policeman Burbine was sent to the scene 
and placed the man under arrest, and 
was removing him from the house when 
one of those in it, Jas. Heather, a native 
of Pugwash, fifty-five years of age, drop
ped dead from heart trouble. He was a 
carpenter and had been residing in Am
herst for some fifteen or sixteen years. He 
formerly resided in Pugwash on a farm 
at that place Hie wife died some years

con- J

Rev. bather Patenaude Succumbs 
to Paralysii at Age of Seventy

London, Dec. 18—In a statement issued 
yesterday the president of the board an
nounced that the inquiry into the Titanic 
disaster had cost the government $101,-

!BURIED BY AVALANCHE
Chatham, N. B., Dec. 18—At Charlo on 

Sunday morning a well known priest of 
the diocese of Chatham. Rev. Fr. Ed- ^ 
mund Patenaude, passed away. For 2& 
years he endeared himself to the peo
ple of St. Margaret's as their spiritual ad
visor, and only two years ago removed 
to Charlo. Father Patenaude had not 
been seriously ill until last Friday, when 

New York. Dec. 18-Seven students of h<Lwad stricken with paralysie.
• York Higli Schools were found dur- The newa wa6 received here by his many 
a recent test in arithmetic who could ! f[IeI'da w,tb d“P regret and was a great

shock to all. He was bom in ot. Joseph 
De Cambly, Que., on Nov. 8, 1842. He 
was ordained priest in Chatham on Feb.
2, 1883, and had thus nearly completed 
thirty years in the priesthood when death 
called him away. The funeral was held at 
Charlo at ten o'clock this morning. Hi« 
Lordship Bishop Barry and Rev. Father 
O'Leary left for Charlo yesterday itfter- 
noon to attend.

155.
Cordova, Alaska, Dec. 18—Nine men 

believed to have been killed when 
slide on Copper Mountain carried away 
seven buildings of the Great Northern De
velopment Company.

i are 
a enow-MURE PDSTAL OUTRAGES BY 

THE BRITISH SUFFRAGETTES
King Praises Newspaper Men

London, Dec. 18—At the annual dinner 
of the London members of the Institute 
of Journaliste a message was received 
from the king, who said:—“His Majesty 
fully realizes how much the general pub
lic owe to those who follow the strenuous 
and exacting career of journalism, and 
what heavy responsibilities devolve 
the members of that great profession.

ago. Low Standard in Schools
x London, Dec. 18—There were numerous 

postal outrages again last night, mainly in 
the southeastern part of London. Three 
women were arrested.

There were similar outrages at Tun
bridge, Wells, and Edinburgh. A young 
woman was also arrested here for break
ing a fire box at Convent Gardens and 
sending in a false alarm.

A militant suffragette named Kitty 
Marion today indignantly refused to ac
cept the offer of a fine of $125 instead of 
imprisonment for a month, when she was 
brought up in Bow street on the charge 
of giving false fire alarms. In reply to 
the magistrate she declared that if she 
possessed p. hundred millions she would 

Farduto, whom he was instrumental in not Pay a cent. She was sent to prison.
gallows only forty-eight hours distant, sending to the gallows, Battista’s horror --------------■ ---------------
Carlo Di Battista is today a physical and of the ?nal ordeaJ verged on frenzy. Shout-
nervous wreck in the Montreal jail. Wh-m a j C î°? -°* ^ voie*»,

. be paced his cell and hurled imprecations San Francisco, Dec 17—A cablegram
early this morning the governor of the at the head of everyone connected with from Yokohama says that fears are felt 
prison visited the condemned man to tell the institution. Battista has been con- in Japan for the safety of the British 
mm that the last ray of hope had van- victed here for keeping a disorderly house, steamer Robert Dollar, bound from Astor- 
ished and that the cabinet would not in- He was convicted for a similar offence in ia, Oregon, for Kobe, Japan. The vessel 
terfere W'th the course of the law, he Vancouver, and had trouble with the pol- left Columbia River on November 10 with 
broke down utterly. ice in the lower provinces before coming a large cargo and is now seven days over
ti striking contrast to the youthful to Montreal. due at Kobe.

IN A FRENZY AS TIME
FOR DEATH DRAWS NEAR

WEATHER upon
not add one and one, declares Professor 
Louis Blan of Columbia University in a 
statistical report on tue unfitness of pub
lic school pupils for business. The seven 
students referred to were among 190 ex
amined. Nine could not multiply one by 
one.

BULLETIN The Housewife’s Night Out
New York, Dec. 18—Every housewife 

should have two nights off each week, 
during which she should come into contact 
with other people and see things to relieve 
the monotony of her life,” said the Rev. 
George W. Grinton, a Methodist minister.

Montreal Prisoner Physical and Nervous 
Wreck—Screams and Shouts as he 
Paces Cell

Issued by autro- 
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. R. F. Stu- 
part, director of me-

^ terological service.
The storm which was centered in New

foundland yesterday has moved away to 
the Atlantic and the western disturbance 
is now dispersing over the great lakes. 
The weather continues moderately cold in 
Manitoba and Saskatchewan but has turn
ed much milder in Alberta.

Piobabilities Here.
Increasing southeasterly 

•,;odi followed by sleet or rain tonight 
w_j*d on Thursday.

I
Send 1,820 Letters a Minute

Madrid. Dec. 18—The telegraph depart
ment will adopt a new electro magnetic 
ticker, the invention of Engineer BaJsera. 
It is capable of transmitting 1,820 letters 
a minute. The feature of the invention is 
that it gives excellent results even on bad 
wires.

BUYS 200 LOTS AT •
COST OF $1,400,000

The Trial ef Hickey
Buffalo, N. Y., Dec. 18—Nine jurymen 

had been selected for the trial of J. 
Frank Hickey, charged with the murder 
of little Joseph Josephs when court ad
journed yesterday.

Montreal, Dec. 18—With death on the

Fear For British Steamer

Toronto, Dec. 18—About 200 red patches, 
scattered over a blue print twelve feel: 
square, represent John F. Hanson's pur
chase of $1,400,000 worth of Lakeside lots.

He made hie selection yesterday after
noon and, this morning, the plan was • i 
handed to the land agents of the Caaa- J
dijn Northern Railway and accepted.

JScott Is In Halifax
Tennyson’s Grandson Weds

London, Dec. 18—Alfred Tennyson, a 
grandson of the famous poet, was marrried 
in Westminster Abbey yesterday, to Hon. 
Margaret Drummmond, a descendant of 
the Earl of Perth.

Halifax, N. S., Dec. 18—Harry Scott, 
who is here to play centre for the Cres
cents, is pleased with his team mates, and 
he thinks that if the five team league went 
through they would have to fight it out 
with the Socials for the championship.
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